
Proper Training.

One among tbe first remembered pro-
verbs Ican recall to mind i*. "As the
twig ia bent, so tbe tree is inclined."
Another was, "Train up a child in the
Way It should go, and it will uut depart
from it." ''Spare tbe rod and 9poil the
child," etc. All well enough in theory, j
and jet oot in practice. Solomon, who ;
it said to be the author of "train up a

ehiH," etc,, had an Absolom. and we
sail to mind innumerable cases of fathers

who, with all their trainii g and bringing
op, have had their labor all in vail, all

tor naoght, aa their sons often prove the

most worthless loafers of the day.
It is not all in the training or tbe

bringit g up. True, we often see the
tlDoked, misshapen oak, the result of
the blowing of the wind or weight of
fallen timber, yet it is an oak still, and
despite the gnarled, ungainly appearance
of its trunk and limbs, it may throw out

as stout trusses as its neighbors, hence
we say that blood will tell, aud that in
man, as in the vegetable aud aniuial
creation, like begets like in a measure,
and il the true principle is therein in-
born ; and unadulterated, il is hard to so
misshape and ohange the individual as

to destroy all traces of it. Education

will do a great deal to shape character ;
training of a healthy, moral nature will
do wonders; but if there is not that fine

prinoiple, that refinement of nature in-
herited and inalienable, we will find the
very best people give way to temptation, |
and all our bending and training, all

our efforts lost, or but poorly repaid. I
know this is not a popular belief in this
country; I know it is contended that all
are born free and ei|iial ?that blood is i
thought to have little to do with it, and
yet 1 am fully persuaded that almost any
oae will need but little argument to be
convinced of the truth of the old adage, .
"blood will tell." Tkea pewter cup? !

rub, scrub and brighten it up; you uiuy j
even polis'i it until you make it shiue
equal to the silver une. aud ft it is pew
ter, and will be pewter, and tarnish the

very first time it comes in contact with
impure elements, aud will even blacken
if not used at all, just because it is pew-
ter ; while the silver will stay bright,
and even if it tarnishes, very little pol-
ishing will bring it out all right, aud
being silver, the true uietal is there.

I do not undervalue training?no, in- |
deed. It has much to do with (he gen- j
eral make-up of the individual, and in a

religious and moral point of view is es-
sential; and yet a born thief will be &

j»hief still. He may not rob a hen-roost i
if his training and association is good, <

bat he will rob a bank as its president,
or defraud the government as an official
?a sort of reputable steal, yet he is

none the less a thief because the prize is
greater. But, says one, you take from
man his responsibility ; you make him
inherit traits, and then tell him he can-

not overcome them. Now what are you
going to do with him ? No, sir ; you are

wrong there. We redouble man's res-
m ponsibility. We place upon you the res-

ponsibility of the good or evil propensity
of those who come after yon, and we

propose to hold you responsible.
Every man or woman should know

just whvre their weak points are, and
knowing them, should consult the strong

one and cultivate oue while they en-

deavor to control the others. If we find
a man whose propensity is to appropriate
the effects of others, and at the same

time his consciousness is large, we should

cultivate conscientiousness and control i
tbe propensity to thieve by removing all
temptation as far as possible. If de-

Itructivencss is large and we can culti-

vate the temperament, we thus

K* np not only a healthy system of
training np for the individual, but his
offspring that comes after him. Ikuow

whereof I speak when I say that char-
acteristic traits are transmitted from one

to another, and they are overcome only
by training and association and avoiding
temptation ; but the principle is there,

and as well might we expect the leopard
to change his spots as the aian his char-

.??teristics. There is much iu bringing
np, but often the rod is not spired, in

fact, i« used too much?used until it
?polls all tbe good in the child I would
?fare it altogether, and substitute love

and kindness ia its K'ead. It is all wrong
to suppose jnn wi 1 make s child bf tter

beating and bruising it. No, indeed;
yon may use the nd until you eon vert a

tolerably good temoer into one of de-

tuoniac nature. Teach and train your

ifchild to do right tor the sake of night,

?nd you will have accomplished much
Spare the rod, spare the child.

Who of you would wish to go down

itO<lbe grave leaving your child, upon

you have, in you extreme idea of

4irtipiine, carried your rod to extreme,

jiud let him feel that you wcr \u25a0 cruel and
unfeeling? Who does not remember an

i loident of a few years ago wlv re a

minister beat his son to death to make
him say his prayers? How many pa-
rents of to day show almost as little
feelit g ! Death, in fact, would be pre-
ferable to leaving their children embit-
tered against tbeui for all time, convert-

ing them into perfect devils. Yon will
never regret being kind or showing kind-
ness, no matter to whom or what, and
the more kindness we have, the more
God-like we are. Yea, train np the

child-in the way it should go, kindly,
lovingly; taach it words of kindnea;
let them sink deep into its heart; and
even if disposed to evil, may we not hope
that good will predominate for love's
sake? If we showed a little more oom-
mon sense iu precepts and example?if
we appreciated the law of kindness as

we should, the world wonld grow better
blood be better, people belter, and we
should soon have lets of ciime and more
good deeds in the world among man-

kind.

A Frightful Famine.

Four provinces in Northern CJiina,
containing a population of more than
seventy millions, are now devastated by
the most terrible famine ever known in
the world. These provinces are, Chihli,
Shausi, Honan, aud Sbensi. They lie
contiguous to the Yellow lliver.or Iloans;
Ho Portions of each of th- se are ex-
empt from the destitution which gener-
ally prevails The most afflicted province
is Shansi, in which, at last accounts,
three or four millions of people weie

wholly dependent upon the Imperial
Government for their daily food. Ac-
counts from this and other of tbe strick-
en provinces are simply appalirig. Peo-
ple die by hundreds of thousands. Ev.
erything edible has disappeared from the
fuce of the earth; even the green twigs,
grass wild herbs, and the bark of tiees

have been eaten Insects, vermin, and
wild animals have been devoured. As a

last resort, the miserable people have ta-

ken to eating earth, this being the only
material eapable of being swallowed
which is left them. There is uo business
no work, and no traffic to keep money in
circulation, and the population prey upon
each other. Man sell their wives, parents,
aud children into slavery in order to get
a little money to take them out of the
famine stricken region. Thousauds die
daily, aud the face of nature seems ac- j
cursed.

Thecauseof thisextraordinur> famine
is a coutinu-il failure of the crops. Tbe
general characteristic of that portiou of
China isthatof a high tible-laud. Dense
forests never covered tbe plateau or the
mountains, though tbeaouthern provinces
were tolerably well wooded. But, until
of late years, there was enough wood
growing on the hillsides to detain the
pnssiug rain-clouds which were precipita-
ted upon the plains below. Gradually
this vegetation has beeu cut down, aud
the whole surface of the country is abso-
lutely denuded of trees and shrubbery
The inevitable result of this stripping of
the earth's sui face has been a total i-essa

tion of rain-fall. This is n>w tbe thild
season of drought. The crops are usu-

ally gathered in May and June. Three
times it bas come to pass that there havo
been no crops to gather. It does not

seem possible that even moderate har-
vests will ever return to thise provinces
uotil the earth, aa modified by human
action, shall agaiu be clothed with forests
and thickets. It bas been suggested that
millions of the teeming population of the
faur provinces will emigrate to other
countries, and that a great migration,
the like of which bas uever beeu rceu,
will take place. This is not likely to

happen. The Mongolians of the pre-
sent day are not a migratory people.?
They are fatali«tiu, careless of life, and
more disposed to starve in sullen despair
than to travel far for better sustenance.
Of tho ten millions or more now abso-
lutely starving to death, very few have

| the means to carry them out of their

i owu neighborhood. As it is, the roads
leading south and west are crowded
with beggars, and these die unaided y
the wayside.? fl J* Times.

The retro active force of the North
Caroiiuu homestead law will eouie up for
the Oi'iiHidi'iatiou of the U S Supreme
Court fcoQic tiu.e iu March It is the
ease of Edwards vs Keariy ot Grautille
county carried up fiom the Supreme
Cuurt of thin State.

At bedtime little Wiilie was saying the
usual prayer at?his mother's knee, and,
? having got as I'ur as "if I should die be
lore I wake," hesitated. "W<H, what
next V asked his mother. "Well, I

k'p<i*e the uett thi; g would be ? fuueral."

In ancient days the preempt was,
? Know thyself." In modern times it
has been supplanted by the far uiore
fiisMonaltle tnalitn. "Know thy neigh-
bor and everything about tiiui "

"Cheek."

Cheek ! Why, that's DO name for it.
He was an itinerant vender of lamp-
burners, this one, aud he generally gain-
ed his end wherever he was permitted to

enter a house. Yesterday, while travel-
ing about the oity, he wandered into a
house in the southern part of town,
where sorrow evidently reigned. The
lamp man, finding the d or open, walked
right in, and there found a poor woman
in tears, with a friend or two trying to

console her for the loss of her husband,
who lay dead io the same room.

''Can Isell you my new patent lamp
burner, ma'am?" said the vender

"No, sir," replied the woman, between
her sobr. "1 don't wish anything of the
kind."

"Please let me explain its beautits,

ma'am," said he, "aud I'm suie you'l
take oue. You see this"?

?'But I don't want it, sir," she said. "I
wish you would go away. Don't you see

my poor dear husband lying here ? Leave

me with my sorrow."
( 'oh ' jves'm, and Isympathise deeply

with you uia'am. Excuse me?l c*u't

keep back these tears. Oh '. ma'uui, if

you only knew what a great consolation
these patent lamp-burners of mine are
on such occasions as these you would not

!be without one a single minute. Why,
uia'aui put one of these in his hand and

it would light hiui through all the dark-

ness he has to puss through without any

trouble; and when you come to die,
could hold the lauip for you when you go
to .ascend the golden s'airs."

And that precious scoundrel kept on
io that strain until he had gold half-a-

dozen to every tenia!)* in the room.?

Cheek ! Oh ! no.? Louisville Commer-
cial.

Two Ways of Managing.

A correspondent ot the Utica Obser-
ver relates the following story. We

hav3 all of us seen cases, which prove
that it way have been true :

"A faruier bought of mc S"me pigs ol
a choice breed, paid a high price, and.

after keeping them a year or two and

breeding them, he cauie to me exclaim-
ing : You remember that 1 bought some

of the breed of pigs ot you 1"
" Yes,' I replied, 'nnd how do you

like 'em ?'

?'"Like 'em! Why, I'm disgusieil
with 'em. Can't get 'em up to 300
pounds at 18 months and you said the;
would seals COO."

"'Come, nnd look at mine,'said I. and
he accompanied me to my pen.

" 'Now,' said he, excitedly, 'do you
preteud to say that the pigs you sold me

are of this breed V
" 'I do, the same stock and breed.'
"'Why, you must take me to be an

ignoramus. Come over and see them,
and you'll find 'em as mean, rawboned,

scrawny a lot of hogs as you ever laid
eyes on, and I shall expect you to refund

my money.'
"I went with hiui and found his hngg,

in December, in a pen where the mud
was eighteen inohes deep, into which
their feed (corn in the ear) was thrown

and the only shelter they had, as a Bleep-
ing was a few pules laid
across one end of the enclosing, over
which a few boards were laid horixnutaliy,
so that the rains kept the swine drcnchtd
in wet weather. Not a particle of straw

was given them as a bed, and I turned
away, woudering which had the most

common set se, the hogs or their owner
'"Neighbor, said I, 'you ought to be

indicted for cruelty to animals. Can it
be possible that you don't know any bet
ter than to treat your pigs in this way ?

In the firvt place they are bait starved,
as one half the corn ted to them is loi-t
in the mud. and the other half is eaten
with so much filth that it barely keeps
li'e within them. You should lay a
plank over the entire enclosure ; then
you should build a warm sleepiug apart
ment, with a shingle roof, and then feed

| your ho g g on oooked food mostly, but
i never on corn in the ear Corn meal

may do, but it pa)g well to oook it. Get
a furnace kettle that holds frutu iorty to
sixty gallons, set it io bricks and mortar
in an outhouse where there is a chimney,

I or hoild one if you have none, and then
| mix Indian meal with potatoes, carrots,
| parsnips, or beers, and cook altogether,
giving the feed warm *s otten as you oan
conveniently?all they will eat to those
wl o are fattening (the others keep sep
er te) ?and, alter following mv advice
for a sea*.[), come to me and report the
re>ult'

"Idid not happen to se. this man till
the next Fall, at the Stale Pair, where I
found him with a group of farmers ad-
miring souie fine l-oga that they said bad
taken 'the first premium'; sod they were
fine' weighing over 600 pourtds each !

'Whose are they?' I asked. -They are
mine, from stock I bought of you,' re-
plied any neighbor, adding : 'I did as
you directed, and Iam satisfied now that
the pigs you sold me were tbe pure breed,
just as you represented.'

'\u25a0The moral of this result is, tbat it
pay* well to take care of all animals, to

; provide comfortable quarters tor them, to
, give them plenty of straw fnrtbeir beds,

aud to feed thorn in a rational way "

M.S. ROBERTSON,
, WITH

Walking &Cot Iroll,
Importers and Jobbers ol

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SADDLKRY
GOODS, BOLTING CLOTH, GUM

PACKING AND BELTING,
1807 Main Street, Richmond, Va

gHOES I SHOES I BOOTS ! BOOTS !

PEPPER A SONS have this week received
another lot of BOOTS and SHOES.

OLD,
TRIED,

AND

TRUE.
Feople nre getting acquainted?«n 4 those who

am not ought to be?with the wonderful mortta of

that great American Remedy, the

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment,
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

Thlfllinlmentvery naturally originated In Ameri-

ca, where Nature provides inher laboratory such
surprising antidotes for the maladies of herchil

dren. Its fame has been spreading for S3 years, j
until now itencircles the habitable globe.

The Mexican MustUng Liniment Is a matchless

remedy forall external ailments of man and beast.

To stock owners and formers it is invaluable.
#A single bottlo often saves a human life or re-

stores tho usefulness of ail excellent horse, ox,

cow, or sheep.
It cures foot-rot, hoof-ail, hollow horn, grub,

screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, tho bites and
stings of poisonous reptiles and insects, and every

such drawback to stock breeding and bush life.
It cures every external trouble of horses, such

as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, founder,

wind gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is tho quickest

cure Intho world for accidents occurring In tho

family, lu the absence of a physician, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma-

tism, nnd stiffness engendered by exposure. Par-

ticularlyvaluable to Miners.
It la the cheapest remedy In the world, for it

penetrates tho muscle to tho l>one, and a single

application Is generally sufficient to cure.
6 Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In threo

slses of bottles, tho larger ones being proportion-

ately much the cheapest. Sold everywhere.

Is the mont genial ImUiun ever used by
auflYrer* fi oni pulmonary diseases.

Iti«cotii|)u«i'n of herbal products, wlilert
have a siwrlflc eftVct on tlie throat ami

detaches from tli»» air cells all ir-
ritating matter; causes it to be expecto-
rated, ami atotuf* i heelis Hie Inflammation
which produces tliacoiijrli. A single dose
relieves the mor.t Tilstresslnjr paroxysm,
soothes nervon*mie» . and enables the.suf-
ferer io enlov unlet re»;t at niulit. Iteing a
pleasant cordial, it tones the* weak stom-
a"h. ami is specially recommended for
chiidreu. ?

%

What others say about
Tut?B Expectorant.

Had Asthma Thirty Years.
It M.TIVORF,FtbrMary 3, 1875.

u| 1 .lvr |
\ ti-m.t 1 airty years, and never iound

a ?-ecicnio kiiutl».ul such a liamiv < ft< ct."

W. F. HOGAN, Charles St.

A Chili's Idea of Merit.
» w O 'i.i- A X-S, November n, IS7&u Twf** "vr-f-:,

rant 1l.amii ir name in my house.
? *v w.:c t..inks it tho l».*»t meriirhie in the world,
r 1 tl»«j « ' iMri-n ? v :t is * nirer than molasses

c. NDAHWO3DWARD,IO! N. Poydras St.
' Six, and a!! Croupy."

?? lnmM'c aiot!a rot si" ehildre m ; all of them hav»
?:encr. y. V*iihout Tutt'» KxjH-ctonuit, I don!

? ink tie y # Mil have survived souiu ol' the attacks.
{*. is a uiotiivr's 11 ?

"

MARY 87EVENS, Frankfort, Ky.

A Doctor's Advice.
44 Inmy practice, I advise allfamilies tokeepTutt'a

T!xpect«»r.uit # in Ftiridt n emergencies, for toughs,
(.roup, diphtheria,etc."

T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Newark, N.J.
Sold by niltfriiffffiat*. Price SI.OO, Ojftc*

US Murray Street, New York,

"THE TREE 15 CV ITS FRUIT."
M Tutt'sPi!l« nre worth their weight in gold."

HEV. J. IL SIMPSON, Louisville,
"Tutfs rills 1 rn \ "jK'i'i.ilbicssinflf of the nine-

teenth century.*'?REV. F. R. OSGOOD, New York.
"I have used Tutt'^PTTnTTortorpor of the liver.

They nre superior to any medicine lor biliary dis*
orders ever iiiadr.**

I. P. CARR, Attorney r,I Law, Augusta, Qa.
"I hflve uaed Tutt's Filis five years in my family.

They are uncounted fnrcoMlvenessand biliousness.'*
WILSON, Goorqetewn. Texaa.

**lhave used Tutt's aieuatiiewith benefit'.'"
W. W. Mobile Register.

44 We sell fiftv boxc7iutt% Pills to five of all
others. M?BAYRE d Qa.

"Tutt's Pills haveTTTfyTfTbe tried to establish
their merits. Th»v work like magic.**

W. H. St., Boston.
MThere is no medicine so well sdapted to the cure

of bilious disorders ;»s Tutt's Pills,"
JOS. BRUMMEL, Richmond, Virginia.

AND A TH'iIfSAND MORE.
Sold by drwaitt.ln. 9.1 mil a ftor. Office3S Murray Ntrrrt, Hew l'orfc.

TUTTS HAIR DYE
nTDOHSED.
HIGH TESTIMONY.

FROM THE PACIFIC JOCR.Y.IL.
U», V«rk,which r<"lor<>» youthful l.cmit)- lo the linlr.Th.t eminent rhruilM hai niipwdctl Inproducing a H«lr lly.- which Imitate*nature to perfection, old bachelors marnow rejoice."
Prlc* SI.OO. Offir* 8.1 Murray,

Kew York, Softi by alt druyffuttjt.

I "Combines more attractions than an; oilier."
?Braver (Pa.) 7\met,

jea~ CHEAPEST AND BEST I

PETERSON'S SI AG AZINE.

FULL-SIZE J'A PER PATTERN'S I

A Supplement will be given in every
number lor IB7tj, containina a lull-tize puper
pattern for a lady's, or child's dress. h very
subscriber will receive, during ti.eyear,twelve
ol these patterns, so tlint these aloi e will he

worth more th<>n the subscription price.

"Peterson's Magazine contains, every year,
one thousand pages, fourteen steel plates. I'l

' colored Berlin pitterns, 12 tnammotnTrolored
1 fashion plates, 24 pages ol music, and nine
i hundred woodcuts. Its immense circulation

enables its propiit-tor to spend more money
on embellishments, stories, Ac , Ac., than any
other. It gives more 10. the money tkau any
in the wor.d. Its

Thrilling Talcs and Novrlrttes
; Are the best published anywhere. All the

| most popular writers are employed to write
j originally for Pelerton ? In 1878, in addition
to the usual quantity of short stories, fivi

I Original Copyright Koveletlet will be given, by
Mis. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict,

| Mrs. F. H. Burnett, and others.

Mammoth Colored Fashion Plates,
| Ahead of all oihers. These plates are en-
! graved on steel, twice the usual size, and are

tinequalcd for beauty. They will he superbly
colored. Also. Household and other receipts;
in short, everything interesting to ladies.

A'. B. ?As the publisher now pre-pays the
postage to all mail subscribers. Ptlerton is
cheaper than ever ; in fact is the cheapest in

the world.

TERMS, (AIways in Advance,) $2 A YEAR.
Two copies for Three Dollars and Sixty

cents ; 1 hree copies for Four Dollars and
Eighty cents?with a copy of the premium
picture (24 x 20) "The Angels of Christinas,"
a five dollur engraving, to the person getting
up the club.

Four copies for Six Dollars and Eighty
cents ; Five copies (or Eight Dollars?with
an extta copy of the Magazine for 1878, as a
premium, to the person getting up the Club.

Six copies for Nine Dollars and Sixty cents;
Eight copies for Twelve I ollare; Eleven
copies for Sixteen Dollars?with both an ex-
tra copy ol the Magazine lor 1878, and the
premium picture, a five dollar eugraving, to
the person getting up the club.

Specimens sent gratis If written for.
Address, post-paid,

CHAKL.ES J. PKTERSO.V,
300 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MONEY!
WE pay cash for old Bonnty I.and War-

rants. Thej are scattered nil over the
South. Send them, by registered letter, to

GILMORE & CO.
629 F. Street, Washington, D. 0.

Peoples' Saving Bank,!
Washington, D. 0., Nov. 20, 1876. /

Knowing well Messrs. UlbMOttK k tlO., 1

; uke pleasure in recommending them as rrlia-
i ble imd trustworthy agents and attorneys.
1 W. L. VANDKSUP, Cashier.

March I*l, 1878.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Merchandise. Fertilizers,
Guanos and Heeds,

HINSHAW & CO., Agents,
(OPPOSITE PIEDMONT WAREHOUSE,)

A RE RECEIVING NEW GOODS NEARLY EVERY DAY, AND ALL
their rooms aro kept filled with well selected goods, which they sell at bottom

prices. They iuvite their customers, and the public generally, to Cill and examine
for themselves. They have the

MOST VARIED AND COMPLETE STOCK,
AP WELL AS

THE LARGEST IN TOWN!
Except in Clothing and Iron, which they do tot h ndle. Tbauktul for the very
liberal patronage bestowed on them, and with the

D KTERMIXATIOX TO SELI. GOODS AND rLEASE THEIR CUSTOMER%
BY FAIR DEALING AND LOW PRICES THEY EXPECT TO INCREASE

THEIR ALREADY LARUE TRADE

We desire !o cull attention to our stock of more than

2Crfin PAIRS BOOTS AND SHO S,
O" EVERY ORADF.

1 PIECES tIF JEANS, CASSI.MEUES AND I,'LOTiH,
IfJU FOR «EN AND BOYS.

300 ! ' I,;CES ,lI' EAC,nSn AND BHOWN DOMESTICS OF ALL GRADES.

350 Pieces Prints, Assorted.
BEST STOCK OF BLACK ALPACAS IN WINSTON.

Plaids, Ginghams, D ill ngs, Linseys, Wirattds, Shawls, Skirts, Gents' and Ladiea'
Merino Sliiitn and D>uwers, Blankets, and a lull line of Nations, Men's

Glovi-s, Hats. 11 a ll ware, Nails, Wnite Lead Crteup, Oils. Va-nishes,
II>rse aud Mule Stiois, Axes. Hope, Glass aud I'uity, Wooden-

ware, Drills, (.'aimed G-j-'ds, Oysters, Crackers, Groceries
of "Very description, Fine aud Common Syrups,

500 tacks Coarse aud Pine Su t, 2,000 Pounds
of Sole Leather.

We do :i larger business in Field and Grm.< Sicd?, Fertilisers and Guanos, than
j any house in Western Carolina. Ail our seeds are tii>t class and are from the

' well-Miown Seedsmen ol Uiehuiond, Va , Allison & Addison.
We now have in Stock, both at wholesale and retail, in any quantities, Clover

jSeed, Orchard Gra*s Seed, Herds Grass Seed, Timothy Seed, Blue Grass Seed,
; German Millet Seed, and other varieties of Seeds linly llosc Potatoes, and all
rthe better varieties of Doth Irish and Swiet Potato Seeds adapted to this climate

! aud soil. There is not as g"od a Fertilizer sold in Virginia or North Carolina asour

Star Brand Tobacco Manure,
which is manufactured by Allison & Addison, Richmond, Va. We also keep the
Old Reliable

"Soluble Pacific Guano,"
and genuine ''Peruvian Uuano" We have a stock of each uow iu our warehouse.
Our Fertilizers have stood ihe tests iu the fields for fourteen years and have in-
creased in popularity each year, and now stands without a successful rival. Tbey
are of the highest possible grade. Fur Tobacco Plants our Tobaoco manure i»
unexcelled.

ISAAC II NELSON, of Stokes county, NEWTON II MEDEARIS, of For-
syth com y, and JOHN W. MILLER, of Davidson county, are with us. and in-

; viie their friends to come aud see them. They offer to fie trade inducements un-
: -us passed by any house here. Respeetlully,

HIINSHAW Ac CO., Agents.

THE
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY-THIRD YEAR.

The moat Popular Scientific Paper in the World
Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage.

Weekly . 52 Numbers a Year.
4,000 book pages.

The Scientific American is a large First
Clhsj We. kly Newspaper ol sixteen pages,
printed in the most beautiful style, proluwly
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre-
senting the newest inventions and the most
recent Advances in the Arts and Sciences;
including Mechanics and Engineering, Steam
Engineering, Railway, Mining, Civil, Gas and
Hydraulic Engineering, Mill Work, Iron,
Steel and Metal Work : Chemistry and Chem-
ical Processes: Electricity, Light, Heat,
Sound : Technology, Photography, Printing,
New Machinery, New Processes, New Recipes,
Improvements pertaining to Textile Industry,
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial
Producis, Animal. Vegetable, and Mineral ;
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Nat-
ural History, Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practicable papers, bj
eminent writers iu all department* ot Science,

; willbe found in the ScientiAc American ; the
w hole preseuted in popular language, free
from technical terms, illustrated with engrav-

i ings, and so arrange) a* to interest and in-
; lortu all classes of readers, old and young.?
I The Scientific American is promotive of

knowledge and prog re ~s in every community
j where it circulates. It should have a place
I in every Family, Reading Room, Library,

College or School. Terms, $3 20 per year,
sl.6u half year, which includes prepayment

! ot postage. Discount to Clubs and Agents.
Single copies ten cents. Sold by all News-
dealers. Kemil by postal order to MUNN k
Co., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.
\u25a0D AfWWta ln connection with the Scien-

tific American, Mes-rs. Munn
& Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, and have the largest establishment in
the world. Patents are obtained on the beat
tei ms. Models of New Inventions and Sketches

j examined and advice free A special notice
is made in the Scientific American of all la-

' ventions Patented through this Agency, witU
the name and residence of the Patentee.?
Public attention is thus directed to the merits
of the now patent, and sales or introduction
often effected.

Auy person who has made a new discovery
or invention can ascertain, free ol charge,

' whether a patent outi probably be obtained,
I by writing to the undersigned. Address for
I the Paper, or concerning Patents,
I MUNN <j- CO.,

37 Park Kow, New York.
Branch Office, corner K ft 7tb streets, Wash-

ington, U. C.

ftt»(%'>%'l%'ls not easily earned in these
JJk 44 4 I > DIF* ,ml \u25a0' CMn ** made in
rr three months by any one of

eithtr sex, in any part of the country who is
willing to work steadily at the employment
that we furnish. per week in your town.

You need not he away from home over night.

You can give your whole time to the work,
or only your sjiare moments. We have Agents
wl.o are making over S2O per day. All who
engage at once can make money fast. At the

present time money cannot he made so easily
and rapidly at any other business. It costs
nothing to try the business. Terms and »5
outfit Iree. Address at once, H. Hallwtt m
Co., Portland, Maine.


